Principal's Report:

- Brooke's book club 2/13/20
- New format for spring teacher conferences will be tried
- Spring round tables by grade
- World Majority day was big success
- Lunar Benefit postponed
- New Year will be honored in school
- April will be a carnival to celebrate Lunar
- Science and math curriculum sequences to change
- 1/30/20 will be a Q&A regarding these changes

Presidents Report:

- ACT 3/14/20 for 10th graders needs proctors/volunteers
- On line auction needs a chair or it cannot happen
- Lab has bibs for NYC Marathon and needs $3000 in fundraising
- Alumni student meeting for Jr/Sr was big success
- Career speakers at lunch for the students will start in spring
- April speakers is presenting on college testing (SAT/ACT)

Treasurer Report:

- Report presented, reviewed and discussed
- Annual appeals reviewed
- Secrets to Spring Success focus on teachers needs
- Teachers will provide list of supplies
- Will be another fundraiser and way for families to contribute

Presentation:

- Self Advocacy and self Determination by Manhattan Transition and College Office

Questions, ideas, or suggestions, email us:     Jung Min Lee (LABHSPAPrez@gmail.com)
                                                               Risa Fisher (LABHSTreasurer@gmail.com)
                                                               Fran Shapiro (FranLABHS@gmail.com)